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CRIMINAL LAW
Important Points In Thaw
Case.
ACCORDING TO THE LAW

THIRD

ANNIVERSARY

BOLD ROBBERS.

OF GREAT CONFLAGRATION.
Baltimore's Growth In Three Years Is
Little Short Of Marvelous. —A
Calamity
Changed
To
Benefit.

Aged Woman Attacked By
Two Armed Men.
ARRESTED PROMPTLY.

AWFUL RECORD.
MINE FATALITIES DURING LAST
MONTH.
- Over 250 Men are Killed While Working Under Ground. —Most of The
Accidents Occur In This Country.
_

NICE MRS.EDDY
Mark Twain Attacks Her
English.
SCIENCE AND HEALTH.

MOTTE-R---WATTS.
WEDDED ON TUESDAY EVENING
AT HARRISBURG.
The Groom, Mr. S. Lewis Motter, A
Frequent Visitor To Emmitsburg,
The Former Home Of His Father. —A Beautiful Wedding.

RURAL EXPRESS
What Benefits The Farmer
Profits The Country.
WILL DELIVER WARES

Statement of the Rule by Which the
Recommended That Rural Carriers DeYesterday was the third anniversary Widow Robbed By Her Nephew On
Is Frantic, Incomprehensible And UnGuilt Or Innocence of the Accused
The following record of mine disasters
liver Merchandize Packages Up To
Thursday Night.—Sitting Alone
of the great fire which ate out the entire
Must Be Reached.—Intentional
interpretable.
Her
English
Would
The
following
account of the marfor the month of January, most of
Five Pounds.---This Proposition
She
Is
Confronted
By
An
Unbusiness
section
of
the
city.
Three
Killing By Sane Man Is
Discredit the Deputy Baggage.
riage of Mr. S. Lewis Motter and Miss
which accidents occuired in this county,
Is Not For A National Parknown Man With A Reyears of incessant work and splendid
Murder.
Smasher.
Watts
is
taken
from the Harrisburg
has attracted the attention of the public cels Post.
volver.
management have changed a calamity
Patriot of Wednesday last. The bride
to the pressing need of honest inspection
into
a
benefit;
have
made
Baltimore
a
made a most favorable impression when
(By Speeial Courte3y of the New York
and rigid enforcement of the laws made
In a special despatch to The Philadelfar better and more beautiful city than
she visited here a few months ago and
Journal.)
In an article on the proposed rural
Word was received here on Friday to lessen the danger of those employed in phia Press of last
Monday, a hint her charming presence
could have otherwise been.
made for her postal express, Mr. Henry A. Castle,
morning of the robbery of Mrs. Ellen this work. The element of danger can is given as to the
Guilt Or Innocence Most Be Determincontents of Mark a host of friends
Hardly had the ruins of the old city
who, one and all, wish former auditor for the Post Office Deed By Evidence.
Stauffer, an aged woman residing about never.be eliminated for often the care- Twain's book on
•
Christian Science, Mr. and Mrs. Mater
cooled before the plains were being
a long and happy partment, commenting on the many
four miles from here and about two lessness of the workman himself is the which is to be
It would be both improper and unfair
published in a few days life.
laid for the new city that, in these three
objections to and obstacles placed in
miles from Keysville. The message cause of the disaster that costs him his by Harper &
to the defendant to express any opinion
Brothers. Mr. Clemens'
short years, has risen pheenix like
"One, of the most brilliant social the way of the established rural free
was an appeal for help and was tele- life. The Governor of West Virginia has conclusions are
fis to his guilt at this time. Whether
very frankly given and events of
from the devastating flames. Such
the Winter occurred last delivery, says that "as a general prinphoned to Burgess Shuff by Mr. William demanded an investigation in a special amount to this
he is guilty or innocent must be dethat Mrs Eddy did not evening
energy is peculiarly American, and what
at 6.30 o'clock at Maple Hill, ciple it can be said that whatever adds
B. Mort, who lives quite close to the message to the legislature of that State. write her famous
termined, not on the facts which have
work, "Science and the residence
would have overwhelmed and stupified
of Mrs. David Watts, to the advantage of the great bot of
home of Mrs Stauffer.
This will not lesson the accidents but it Health."
been published in the newspapers, butothers, encouraged and emboldened the
when
her
youngest
daughter. Miss citizens engaged in agriculture is of
Mr.
Mort
said
on
Thursday
night
from
the
appear
may be the beginning of a movement
upon the facts as they
He says: The known and undisputed
citizens of Baltimore.
Janet Rogers Cameron Watts became benefit to the whole country."
a black man entered Mrs. Stauffer's that will put more efficient men on the products of her
evidence which may be given at the
pen are a formidable the bride of
Commenting on the greater city the
Samuel Lewis Motter, the
He follows up this axiom with a'
house while she was sitting before the Bureau of Mine Inspection.
trial, and the question will be decided
witness
against
her.
They
do
not
seem Rev. I. M. Motter, of Frederick,
Baltimore American has this to say :
Md., proposition, which, if carried out by
fire reading. The old lady immagined "January 14—Explosion in mine at to me ro prove,
by the jury on this evidence under the
quite clearly and con- father of the
Improvements which should have been
groom, performed the the government, will prove of inestimthat
it
was
one
of
the
neighbors
paying Clinton, Iowa; 7 killed, 3 injured.
court's instructions as to the law. They
clusively,
that
writing,
upon even simple
accomplished many years age; improveher a call and did not look up immedicannot convict unless they are conJanuary 23--Explosion in the Colorado subjects, is a difficult labor for her; ceremony. The Watts residence was a able value to the farmers and of course
ments absolutely essential to the growth
veritable bower of white carnations to the country at large. Mr. Castle says:
ately.
Before
she
had
a chance to drop Fuel and Iron Company's mine; 24 kill- that•she has never been
vinced of the defendant's guilt beyond
able to write with an intermingling
and progress of the city, but retarded
of palms, the
"There is in the British isles a house
her paper the negro seized her by the ed, scores injured.
a reasonable doubt, and a reasonable
anything above third-rate English; that
in their execution through lax legislafloral decorations being most artistic to house delivery.and collection of mail
throat with one hand while he pushed
January 24—Fall of rock in the Dod- she is weak in the matter of
doubt as to his sanity at the time of
grammar; and elaborate, to carry out the color
tion, were made immediately possible
matter including packages carried at a
'a revolver toward her face with the son mine, Plymouth, Pa.; 3 killed, sev- that she has
the killing will require an acquittal.
but a rude and dull sense scheme
by the damage wrought. Numerous
of green and white. The broad low rate. The system has been of
other
and at the same time demanded eral hurt.
With respect to the law there can be
of
the
value- of words; that she so lacks
obstacles were encountered, but they
great benefit to all the people. While
her money threatening to blow her
January 26—Explosion of fire-damp in the matter of literary precision that° staircase was hung with smilax.
little question. In the first place, it is
were surmounted by the herculean ef"In the bay window enclosure the the immense area of the United States
I brains out if she did not immediately in the Lorentz mine, West Virginia; 12 she can seldom
perfectly clear that the so-called unput a thoughtinto words
forts of those who desired to see Balticeremony was performed. The bride restricts rural delivery, in the end it
give him all she had. Mrs. Stauffer killed, several hurt.
written or higher law, in the sense in
that express it lucidly to the reader and
more make a name for herself. The eyes
shrieked out in her fright, "My God
which the terms have been used in
January 28—Fire-damp explosion in leave no doubts in his mind as to who was given away by her mother, will be found that all sorts of business
of the world were upon her, anxious to
Mrs. David Watts, wore an exquisite have been helped by bringing the farms
spare my life; I've got no money." Government mine at St. Johann-on- whether he has
connection with this case, has no place
rightly understood or gown of white
either criticise or commend, and the
satin made princess, into closer communication with the
The man replied "Yes you have, Clemp- Saar, Rhenish Prussia; 148 known to not; that she cannot
in the law of New York.
even draught a
evidence to-day is that the latter has
son says you've got money."
The innocence or guilt of one who
have been killed, 17 injured and others preface that a person Can fully compre- with yoke and sleeves of chantilly lace. world and each other. The recombeen the case. The people have gained
Her tulle veil was caught up with or- mendation of the Post-master-General
jry
Mrs. Stauffer gave the man her pock- missing.
kills another depends entirely upon the
in broadmindedness and have become
January 28— Explosion of fire-damp in hend, nor one which can by any art be ange blossoms and her bouquet was of that rural carriers be authorized to decontained
et
book
which
a
little
change.
the
facts
law
of
the
to
application
translated into a fully understandable
mine at Levin, France; 3 killed.
used to big things now under way.
lilies of the valley. The members of liver merchandise packages, up to five
The man was dissatisfied with the
established by the statutes and judicial
January 29—Explosion in Stewart form; that she can seldom inject into
The number of buildings which have
the
bridal party were grouped in a pounds weight, for a postal charge of 3
amount
and
woman
forcing
at
the
the
course,
State.
mine,
it is
Of
decisions of the
near Thurmond, W. Va.; 91 prob- a preface even single sentences whose
been erected or started within the past
semi-circle about her. The maid of cents a pound opens a new and interest, peril of her life to hold up her hands ably dead.
possible for a jury to disregard the law
meaning is uncompromisingly clear—
12 months through the district is 46,
honor, Miss Anna Matilda Watts, sis- ing field for discussion by those who
he searched her from head to foot.
as laid down for their guidance in the
yet prefaces are her specialty, if she
the character of the buildings being
ter of the bride, wore a handsome gown are watching the development of the
Not being rewarded for his pains he
charge of the court, and this is all there
has one.
sound warehouse structures, many of
of white satin trimmed with old lace, farm-mail system, as well as by those
made the woman swear several times
is to the idea involved in the term "unMrs. Eddy's known and undisputed
them being built of concrete or other
and carried maiden hair ferns. who are seeking some means of makthat she had no money and also forced
written law" ; but in this State jurors
writings are very limited, in bulk; they
fireproof material. Baltimore street,
"The bridesmaids, eleven in number ing that system less flagrantly unher to hold a light while he ranare not the judges of the law, but of
exhibit
no
depth,
no analytical quality, were Miss Rachel
the chief artery of trade of the city, is
Kunkel, Miss Marion profitable, from a financial standpoint.
OF PRESENT- no thought above
sacked the house. After this fruitless ORIGIN
the facts only, and under their oaths
school-composition Weiss, Miss Margaret
practically built solid from end to end
Fleming, Miss
This proposition must not be congate
but
search
the
could not find
he left
they are required to decide according
DAY
CUSTOMS.
size,
and
but
juvenile ability in han- Josephine
of the fire lines, there being but six
Brady, Miss Helen Reming- founded with that for a national par- .
and returning to the house he ordered
to the law as given them by the court. lots
dling thoughts of even that modest
remaining on which to build, and
ton Calder, Miss Ethel Kirkwood Cal- eels post scheme, to which most violent
her to hold a light while he groped his
N. Y. Code Grim. Pisc., Par. 419.
work will be started within the next
The Martyred Bishop Had Little, If magnitude. She has a fine commercial der, Miss Elva Cameron, of Marietta;
hostility has been manifested.
way out.
If the law is harsh as applied to the
ability, and could govern a vast railway
few weeks on a four-story building to
Anything, To Do With Love-TokMiss Martha Duncan, of Hollidaysburg;
What is now suggested is merely a
Mrs. Stauffer watched the man as he
facts of any pAticular case, then the
system
in great style; she could draught Miss
ens, Swains Or Sweethearts.
cover one of these, leaving but five lots.
Lida Motter, of
Md.; local package express delivery scheme
left going toward Mr. Harry Nagle's
remedy is by application for executive
a set of rules that Satan himself would Miss Louise Townsend,Frederick,
The wholesale dry goods section is aland Miss Dor- to be handled by the rural ,carriers, the
and when he was well out of sight she
clemency.- People vs. Silverman, 181
most completed, the buildings being noMany legends and fanciful bits of say could not be improved on—for devil- othy Matner, of Philadelphia. They proceeds to go into the postal revenues.
ran to her neighbor, Mr. Mort, who, afN. Y. 235.
ish effectiveness—by his staff—but we
ble and enduring, while the financial
romance cling arourtel the
wore empire gowns of white crepe de No reduction is made on the rates
ter she had told of the attack, immedi- ruary, St. Valentine's day,14th of Feb- know, by our excursions
and as the
among the chene, with berthas of
Intentional Killing By Sane Man Is district is likewise, the new structures
bobinette, edg- of postage on mail matter transported
got
his
lantern
gun
ately
and
and
a
date approaches it is interesting to note Mother Church's by-laws that their
lfl tarder.
being in sharp contrast to the ones preed with 'French valenciennes lace with by railway or otherwise to the point of
went after the man tracking him to- S nne of the quaint customs that were English would
discredit the deputy bag- girdles and
Independently of statutory provisions viously occupying the sites. The section
armlets of cloth of silver distribution. Only those packages which
wards Emmitsburg. Mr. Mort at this observed in times that are long since gage-smasher.
if a sane man intentionally kills anoth- which figures largest in the number of
passed. In an article written for the
and carried huge bunches of American "originate," so to speak, in the town
time discovered that there were two Scrap Book we are told that the
I think that if anything in the world
cuser, he is guilty of murder, unless the vacant lots is that adjacent to the new
Beauty roses tied with dark green cord. where the carrier's route begins, or
men. Nothing daunted he kept up the tom of exchanging love-tokens on the stands proven,
and well and solidly
circumstances are proven to have been docks, the reason of this being that
"The best man was John Motter, of elsewhere on his line of travel, would
search and followed the two as they 14th of February probably has been proven by unimpeachable
testimony— Frederick, Md., and the ushers Lesley
such as to justify or excuse his act, or property owners are wating to see the
get the benefit of this arrangement.
doubled on their tracks over beyond the handed down to us from the ancient the treacherous
testimony of her own McCreath, Frank A. Robbins,
Romans, who on the occasion of the
to reduce it, by reason of provocation assignment of the tenants of the new
Jr., HarThis would involve no additional exRidge school house into a woods where feast of the Lupercalia, which was
cele- pen in her know and undisputed literary old Neal, Philip T.
to manslaughter ; and if a person in- piers, as on that will depend the type of
Meredith, Beverly pense to the department, but, it is beit was discovered the men had a team brated on this day, chose their lady- productions—it is that
Mrs.
Eddy
is not W. Kunkel, James H. Foster, of Clevetentionally fires a pistol at another an buildings to be erected.
loves for the year. The young men met
lieved would greatly increase the revhitched.
capable of thinking upon high planes, land, Ohio;
intention to kill is presumed. As it is
Summed up as a whole, the fire was
Guy Motter, of Frederick, enues of the rural service. It would
By this time Mr. Mort decided that together and placed the name's of cer- nor of reasoning clearly nor writing
in- Md., and James F. Bacon, of Boston,
concisely said in the Cyclopedia of Law a blessing in disguise to the city of
tain maidens in a receptacle, from
mean, that any farmer enjoying the
he knew one of the men and gave up which each in turn drew one. The girl telligently upon low ones.
and Procedure, malice is implied in Baltimore, as the advancement which
Mass. Following the ceremony, which service could by postal card or telethe search being confident that he could was supposed to submit gracefully to
Some
of
Mark
Twain's comments on was witnessed by few outside
every intentional and premeditated has been made and the improvements
the mem- phone, send an order to his local merget the fellow in the morning. On Fri- this manner of proposal and devote Mrs. Eddy and her
followers run as fol- bers of the Motter and Watts
homicide, if there are no circumstances wrought within the past three years
her
attentions
to
the
lucky
man,
whethfamilies chant for drugs, food supplies, dry
Bridge
and went
day he drove to Union
lows:—
•
:ierving to mitigate, excuse or justify would not have been accomplished in a
er he was to her liking or not.
and near relatives, a wedding supper goods, etc., and, at a very slight adto the livery stable where he found, on
The spread of Christianity in the RoOf all the strange and frantic and was served to
the act. 21 Cyc., 708.
decade.
members of the bridal ditional expense, have them delivered
inquire, that young Marshall, whom he man empire naturally revolutionized all incomprehensible
and uninterpretable party.
According to the New York statute,
at his door. As postal rates now stand
had suspicioned, had hired a team about the old pagan festivals, and the festival books which the imagination of
man has
assuming that a man was sane, his kilSERVICE PENSION BILL.
"The bridal table was trimmed with a charge of 1 cent an ounce is exacted
six o'clock Thursday evening and had of the Lupercalia became our St. Valen- created surely this one is the
prize sain- smilax and white lilacs.
tine's Day. The drawing of names
ling of another is murder in the first
which, on packages of small value, is
returned it at about ten o'clock. These took a new form. Young men and ple. ("Science and-Health.")
degree, unless it was justifiable or ex"From
misgivings
8.30
so
high as to be well nigh prohibitive.
to
his
and
strengthened
facts
11
a
was
held
reception
maidens
gathered
together
upon
the
Passed
By
The
House
With
Only
TwenNothing makes a Scientist so uncomcusable, if it was committed either (1)
The Postmaster-General's plan is not
attended by many distinguised peohe had the Sheriff of Carroll county eve of St. Valentine's Day and wrote fortable as to ask him if he knows
ty Dissenting Votes.
of
a
from a deliberate and premeditated deple. The guests were received by the sufficiently comprehensive to satisfy
' summoned from Westminster. The upon slips of paper the name of a menlis case where Christian Science
has spent
sign to kill, or (2) by an act imminently
her of the opposite sex whom each fabride and groom and members of the some progressive students of the ques1 Sheriff informed him that he could not vored. These were placed - in a vase money on a benevolence, either
among
others,
and evincing a dedangerous to
Chairman Sulloway, of New Hamp- act without a warrant from the Freder- and drawn out one by one. The ownbridal party in the spacious drawing tion. These claim that the need of the
its own adherents or elsewhere.
praved mind, regardless of human life, shire, from the
committee on Invalid ick county authorities. Me. Mort then ers of the names were supposed to be
oom, which was effective in green and hour is legislation that shall at once seIf
she
should
say
"Good
morning;
although without a premiditated design Pensions, on
Monday, called up the asked the Sheriff to hold the men till he the drawers' valentines for the ensuing how
white.
cure to the postoffice the full use of the
do you do ?" she would copyright
year, but all had the privilege of
to effect the death of any individual. Service Pension Bill, which
passed the could get a warrant but he declined to ing the honor and trying theirrefusrural post wagon and relieve the rural
"After
a
wedding
trip
Mr.
and
Mrs.
it.
luck
New York Penal Code, section 183. Senate last month, to
the attention of do it.
again.
Motter
will
reside
at
1703
North
Second public herrn the waste of employing
I do not think her money passion has
The killing is murder in the second de- the House. In his
Daring the early part of Queen Vicremarks the chairspecial messengers or special teams
The local constable was then found
street.
Mrs.
Motter
is
a
grand-daughever
diminished
in
ferocity.
I
do
not
gree if it was committed with a design man said that, in his
opinion, it would but he too refused. Mr. Mort then toria's reign, St. Valentine's Day of- think that
ter
of
the
late
William
Watts,
of Nan- on individual errands.
she has ever allowed a dollar
fered an excellent opportunity to a
to effect death, but without delibera- not increase the pension
They suggest the following rates for
appropriation went to Mr. Buckey, a hardware deal- timid lover. By means of pictures
tille
and
Brua
Middletown.
Cameron,
of
that
had
no
of
friends
to
get
by
her
alive,
lion or • premeditation. New York more than $6,000,000,
although it has er in Union Bridge, and explained the bleeding hearts and verses which were but I think
a
rural house to house service, limited
Sha
has
since
her
debut
two
years
ago,
her reason for wanting it
Penal Code, section 184.
been estimated that it would add at whole affair to him. Mr. Buckey told calculated to melt a stone, he could rebeen one of the most popular mem- to the respective rural routes:
has
changed.
Deliberation, Intent And Premedita- least $15,000,000 to the yearly pension Mort to get the white man and he would veal to his adored one the state of his
1 cent
There isn't a Christian Scientist who bers of the younger social set. She is 8 ounce parcels
feelings. Many a' modest swain sighed
tion Make Crime.
budget.
get. the black one. "I have noticed," the whole year for St. Valentine's
2 cents
isn't
Day,
ecclesiastically as much her prop- a member of the Country Club and was 1 pound parcels
- While it is necessary to murder in
The bill was passed, 196 voting for, said Mr. Buckey, "these two men talk- when he could pour out his heart's feel5 cents
erty asif she had bought him and paid for most active in the Country Fair given 11 pound parcels
the first degree, under the statute, that and twenty against it. The bill now ing every evening for a week." Mar- ings at a penny a line, illustrated.
30 pound parcels (half bushel) 10 cents
him and copyrighted him and got a at the club in June.
One
of
the
most
ethere shall be both deliberation and goes to the President for approval.
popular
old
supershall and the negro had worked togeth15 cents
"Mr. Motter, who holds a position in 60 pound parcels (bushel)
stitions in connection with this day was charter.
Ipremeditaion, in addition to the intent
er last Summer at Frank Harman's, that the first unmarried man a girl met
I
think
it
likely that there may be the Mechanics' bank, is a nephew of 100 pound parcels (half barrel) 20 cents
to kill, all that the law requires is that
, near Union Bridge.
COMMITTED TO JAIL.
on St. Valentine's morning was de- five or six of the cult in the world Charles A. Kunkel and a grandson of 200 pound parcels (barrel)
25 cents
the killing shall not he the instant vAs Mr. Mort and Buckey were talk- creed by fate to be her future husband. who do not worship her, but she
Such
a
Emmitsburg,
M.
Motter,
Lewis
of
Md.,
herself
service
would
involve
the
the
bachelor
had
privilege
suit of impulse, and it is sufficient if
A
of kissing
ing the negro passed near them. Mort
is certainly not of that company.
and Samuel Kunkel, of Shinpensburg. Government in comparatively little adThere is some thought and reflection Threat To Kill Leads To Arrest Of called up Burgess Shuff asking him the first girl he met.
Another superstition in which the
In the very first revision of "Science Mr. Motter is a graduate of Williams ditional expense. The resulting income
on the act, and a choice and determinaDavid Green Of Thurmont.
what to do. Mr. Shuff in turn tele- youth of the period implicitly believed and Health" (1883) Mrs. Eddy
wrote College, class of 1900, and is a member would, it is asserted more than pay the
tion as the result of such mental action.
was
that
if
a
damsel
peeped out of the
phoned to the State's Attorney in Fredcost of the service rendered.
a
preface
which
of the Country Club.
is
an
unimpeachable
early
in
Hawkins,
the
door
morning
109 New York
of this fatePeople vs.
For threatening to kill John T. Davis, erick and Deputy Sheriff Darner took ful day and caught a glimpse of a hen witness that the rest of the book was
out-of-town
"The
guests
were:
Rev.
-l)8; People vs. Barberi, 149 New York
•of Thurmont, David Green was arrested the first train for Union Bridge and and rooster it was inevitable that she written by somebody else.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Motter and the
256; 21 Cyc., 726.
shortly after his arrival both men were would be married before the year's end.
Motter, of Frederick, Md.; Mr.
Misses
FOR MORAL REFORM.
Under the supposed facts and cir- last week and taken to Frederick, where arrested. Fry, the negro, was apprebay-leaves
Pinning
to one's pillow inand Mrs. A. A. Hack, Miss Eleanor
cumstances of the killing it is clear he was committed to jail in default of hended in a bar room and Marshall was duced dreams in which the love-sick
Attempt Made to Enter Shoe Store.
maiden saw her future lord.
Hack, Mrs. George B. Resser, of Ern-that there can be no question as to $100 bail.
captured while at work in the shops.
The
practice
of
It
is
making
gifts
alleged
on
St.
that
in
a
quarrel
Green
mitsburg, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Citizens Of Chambersburg Hold Mass
manslaughter. At common law, a
made
to
a
have
is
alleged
Marshall
Valentine's
Day was popular in Queen
Meeting.—Addresses by Mayor
homicide is not murder, but manslaught- picked up an axe and assaulted Davis. confession to Deputy Sheriff Darner af- Elizabeth's day, and there are records
On Tuesday night an attempt was Aughinbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. James EdZacharias and Others.
Deputy
Sheriff
W.
H.
Stull
was
notified
ward
Shippensburg
Reisner,
of
;
Mr.
er only, although intentionally comter his arrest. Justice Eckstein, of to show to what extravagance the made by some man to enter Mr. M.
mitted, if it is committed in the beat of and.. arrested Green, taking him to Frederick, before whom the prisoners young beaux and belles of the period Frank Rowe's shoe store. Sometime and Mrs. F. A. Robbins, Miss Margery
carried it. It is chronicled that in this
Robbins, of Springfield, Mass.; Mrs.
passion caused by adequate provocation; Frederick before JusticeJones.
Last Sunday afternoon a mass meet, were taken, committed them to jail in manner Sir Walter Raleigh received after eleven o'clock that right Mr.
but passion, however great, is not
Charles
Rowe was returning to his home Graham Chambers, of Toronto, Canada; ing of the citizens of Chambersburg,
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars'
default of $200 bail each.
ON VARIOUS COMMITTEES.
George L. Husband, Miss Eliza- Pa., was held in the
sufficient to reduce the killing to manFry is married and has eight children. ! worth of jewels from court ladies, and and as he passed under Mr. Rowe's store Mrs.
interest of civic and
that he was equally extravagant in re- he heard some one on the roof
Husband, Philadelphia; Colonel moral reform. The
beth
slaughter if the provocation is not in
of the
meeting was presidAs the Deputy was leaving with his ciprocating. The Duchess of Richmond
and Mrs. Simon B. Cameron, of Mariet- ed over by Rev. P.
its nature adequate in the eye of the
A. Delong, pastor
The Legislative Record of Pennsyl- prisoners some of the negroes at the received rings valued atfifty-five thou- awning. When he got to a place where ta; II. J. Culbertson and
Miss Culbert- of the Reformed church of
law, or if there has been time after
he
could see he discovered a man who
that place.
vania for the session of 1907gazettes the depot in Union Bridge called out to Mr. sand dollars on one occasion, and Nell
Gwynne is said to have received as a was evidently trying to enter Mr. son, of Lewistown; Mr. and Mrs.
the provocation was given for the pasMayor Zacharias,dbrother of Mr. C. T.
appointment of the Hon. David Guise, of Darner, "send that nigger away, he's a valentine from Charles II a necklace
sion of a reasonable man to cool,
Rowe's, store by the room recently Moorehead Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Ir- Zacharias, of this place, addressed the
Liberty township, recently elected to the bad lot.
that cost fifteen thousand dollars.
whether it does in fact cool or not,
by THE CHRONICLE. Mr. Rowe vin Elder, Miss Kathleen Watts, of meeting having as his subject the
vacated
Stauffer
of
!
Mrs.
is
Abraham Fisher, of Germantown,
Assembly from Adams county, on the I Marshall a nephew
Charnbersburg ; Montgomery Mahon, "Limitations
since the safety of the . community reand Possibilities of the
following standing committees of the and, it is alleged, is the instigator of the Pennsylvania, who died in 1902, is gen- informed his father, Mr. Edward Rowe, of Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs.
George Blair, Police Power." Hon. W.
erally
credited
with
having
quires that persons shall reasonably
been
the
but
while
he
was
doing
this
the
man
was
goRush Gillen,
House for the session of 1907: Agricul- I crime. Knowing that his aunt
originator of the card valentine in this
of New Castle; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Judge of the Franklin
control their passions. And, although
County Courts,
ture, Bureau of Statistics, Congression- ing to have some repairs made on her country. More than half a century ago made his escape.
Everett
Utica,
Risley,
N. Y.; Mr. and several others made
of
I
there has been some tendency to leave
interesting and
al Apportionment, Fish and Game, and property and thinking she would have he started the business in New York,
and Mrs. Richard A. Hall, of Bedford; instructive speeches.
the question in such cases to the jury,
the money for this work in the house where he sold artistically designed cards
the committee on Forestry.
Mrs.
Russel
Sage
has
given
one
milShirley
Clarke
Mr. and Mrs.
Hulse, of
he, it is further alleged, told Fry he at all prices up to fifty dollars. Later
the law has long been yettled, that
An organization composed of profeswould give him ten dollars if he would he moved his business to Philadelphia, lion dollars to the Rensselear Polytechnic New York; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Rose,
mere suspicion, or even actual knowsional
and business men was instituted
Thomas A. Edison, whose name is so help rob the old lady.
and after catering to broken hearts and Institute, of Troy, New York, and an- of Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs. Hemple
ledge on the part of a husband of. past familiar to all Americans, the
for the purpose of raising the moral
lovelorn youths for fifty-three years, he other million to the
famous
Chauvenet,
of Sheridan; Edward
Emma Willard Semor even continuing illicit relations be- inventor and electrician, was
retired worth a considerable fortune, it
recently
Watts, of Carlisle; Sol Metzgar, of tone of the community.
Testimony is being taken before the being his proud boast that he had never inary also situated at Troy. Mrs. Sage Philadelphia; Donald Robbins,
tween his wife and another man is not taken ill and it is reported
of Bosthat he was Senate Committee on Military Affairs made anything but
"dignified valen- finished her education at the last named ton, Mass.; Lawrence Robbins, and
(Continued on fourth page.)
stricken with paralysis.
on the Brownsville affairs.
tines."
Advertise in THE CHRONICLE.
institution.
Sidney Lincoln, of New Haven, Conn."
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STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
TERMS: One Dollar a year in advance: Six
ccnts. Trial stilK,cription6. Thrce
months. 2, cent
AVERTISING RATES made known on application at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
any advertisements which he may deem objectionable.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to
anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
•
ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for this
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a
SURELY no one has a better ap- I\JOT so very long ago Mr. WalCIRCUIT COURT.
PUBLIC SALE.
preciation than Roland B. Moli- lace, a civil engineer of undoubtThe undersigned, intending to quit farming
neux of the feelings of one who ed ability, while in the employ of
will sell at public sale at his residence in Free- FEBRUARY TERM CONVENED.—
dom
Township. Adams County, Pa.. near
is facing a jury in whose hands the government on the Panama
MOTTER ON THE BENCH.
Rhodes mill, on the road leading from the
f
t
:1
'
Gettysburg
road to the Wayneqbnto turnpike.
OF KNOWN OUATAITY
hangs his fate—his life or death. Canal, became disgusted, resignOn Th it rsday, Ma reio
In a special article to the New ed and accepted a position with a
Docket Contains Thirty-Five Criminal
Since the time of President Jefferson's administration
iii II) o'clock . A. NI.. all his shad: and fanning
Cases. - Grand Jury Drawn And
York Herald last week this man, private concern at a salary very cr;
implements
as
follows:
7
!MAD
OF
HORSES
the imprint of our firm na me has appeared, not only
AND COLTS, consisting of I gray mare, 5 years
Bailiffs Assigned. —James M.
who had undergone the same ex- much larger than that paid by
old,
will
work
wherever
hitched
will
weigh
upon thousands of Artirles now prized as heirloomes.
1400 lbs with foal from the Belgium Company
Kerrigan On Petit Jury.
but also upon many pieces of national and historic inperience that Thaw is now un- the great U. S. Mr. Wallace
Horse ; 1 Bay mare, 6 years old, will work
wherever
hitched,
with
foal;
1
Bay
Horse,
4
terest.
dergoing, made some very perti- was so hampered by governmenyears old, well broken to work and drive; 1
Black Mare. 14 years old, works anywhere, 3
When Quality is considered, our prices. are always the
The February term of the circuit
nent remarks about the attitude tal red tape and petty departColts, 10 months old, one a Mare, the other two
lowest. Do you want the best?
horse Colts. 20 HEAD OF CATTLE, consisting court convened last Monday with Judge
assumed by the District Attorney ment methods that he was pracof 13 Head of Milk Cows. I will be fresh by day
of sale, balance Fall and Spring Cows. 5 Heifers. Motter on the bench. After the forein criminal cases. He spoke of tically forced to give up the p0some with calf, 1 Stock Dull fit for service, 70
GALT & BRO.,
Head of Hogs, consisting of6 Brood Sows, 3 have man had been chosen the following men
this officer's brusque, unfeeling sition in order to maintain his
Pigs by their side. 1 in April, 2 in May, 1 White were drawn for the grand jury:
1107 Penna. Ave., N. W.
Chester Boar,
months old, balance Shoats
Walter B. Krantz, Clarence C. Bowand almost brutal manner in ques- self-respect. Mr. Roosevelt howranging from 40 to 100 its; 2 Wagons, one a 4ESTABLISHED OVER A CENTURY,
Horse, the other a 2-Horse Western Wagon &
tioning talesmen. He averred ever, and likewise big Mr. Taft
bed ; Spring Wagon,Stick Wagon,Buggy Spread, ers, John D. Gaither, Harlan L. Haupt,
,
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS AND STATIONERS,
McCormick Mower. 5 foot cut, Corn Planter William W. Doub, Henry A. Norris,
that before they were accepted as did not see fit to look at the matSpangler make. Double Walking Corn Worker.
W ASHINGTON, H. C.
2 Barshare Plows, one a No. 79 Syracuse Plow. John H. Putman, William T. Shook,
jurymen they were treated as so ter in the same light and they t
the other a Vulcan, Hay Rake. Land Roller,
Osborne Spring Tooth Harrow, Corn Sheller, George Hoffman, Charles E. Albaugh,
many serfs while, after they had roundly berated Mr. Wallace for
Hay Carriages, Single, Double and Triple Trees. Martin A. Castle, John W. Creager,
, Butt, Breast and Log Chains, Dung Hook,
become jurors, they were han- his act and publicly censured him
Shovels, Rakes, Crow Bar,2 Sets Breechbauds, Benjamin F. Grove, Martin R. Branden4 Sets front Gears, 1 Double and 1 Single Set of
died with gloves in a most court- for basely deserting the-govern- ' 4"'
Buggy Harness, Fly Nets, Check Lines, Bridles, burg, Martin J. Spalding, Norman DanCollars, Halters, Chickens by the pound, pota- ner, Garrison Brandenburg, William H.
"gentleaddressed
as
way
and
ly
toes by tbe bushel,also household and kitchen
ment in order to obtain a better
Furniture, consisting of 8 Bedsteads, Tenplate Crum, Harry C. Winebrener, Harlan
men of the jury."
Stove, Kitchen chairs and other articles.
position elsewhere.
Ramsburg, Lewis Koester and John S.
TERMS
sums of $5 and under,cash ; on all
Molineux very pointedly touchMr. Shonts, who was not even
sums above $5 a credit of ten months will be Himes.
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
Ephraim T. Nussbaum was made bailed upon the present day proced- in the same class with Mr. Walapproved security. No property to be removed
until the terms of sale are complied with.
iff to the grand jury and Lawson A.
custom
unfortunately
ure which
lace, while holding a similar p0W. T. Smith, Auct.
J. ROSS BAKER.
E. A. Seabrook and J. E. Zimmerman. Clerks. Dubel assigned to the petit jury,
seems to have sanctioned—that sition, "deserted" the governAt the same time and place I will sell my James M. Kerrigan, Jacob Freeze,
mode of opening a criminal case. ment under exactly the same cirThreshing Rig, consisting of one 10-Horse
Frick Engine. 1 New Frick Thresher. run one Charles S. Stull, Jacob M. Pittinger
The District Attorney, instead of cumstances and the President acseason, with canvas stacker, size of cylinder 27 John T. Joy, James Angel, Charles H.
iaches, separator 42 inches. 1 Fodder Cutter or
•
simply presenting the findings as cepted his resignation and sent
Shredder, 1 Clover Miller, Victor make, a good Minor, Albert L. Hauver, Peter M.
' Circular Saw. a Water Tank lined with zinc.
Eader, Harry, C. James, Ridgley Wilthey come from the Grand Jury, him a public letter of commendaTerms same as above.
lard,
George Houck, Thomas F. Haugh,
WM.
H.
BAKER.
at once becomes a relentless pros- tion.
Calvin E. Fry, John T. Warner, Chas.
ecutor and virtually says "there
Strange ? Not at all-considerB. Young, Charles E. Crum,Charles J.
is no possibility of doubt as to ing.
PUBLIC SALE.
Riehl, Cyrus W. Blickenstaff, Charles E.
the guilt of the prisoner at the
Kinna, Walter W. Dean, Charles H.
oct 5-ly
" The undersigned having rented his farm. will
offer for sale at his residence in Liberty Town- Lighter, Luther E. McBride, Latimer
bar; he is guilty and I propose
No doubt good, truthful John
17001WjRrjeTht4,
1
`''
''
4*
ship, Pa., 3 miles north of Enunitsburg. on what W. Day and John L. S.
Aldridge.
is known as the David Martin farm, adjoining
to prove it." If the twelve men D's conscience is really much
lands with Ross White,
The docket contains 35 criminals, 27
who are chosen to try the case— easier after his failure to pull the
appeals, 89 trials and 24 originals.
On Wednesday, March 6, 1907,
and they in reality are the judges French wool over the eyes of cusat 11 o'clock, A. M., the following, property ; 2
Mares,one 14 years old, good leader, will work
--are to pass upon the evidence, tom house officers in Cleveland
wherever hitched • on:11 years old, good workUNWRITTEN LAW.
er
and driver, fearless of steam, trolley or autowhy is it necessary for the Dis- by bringing in a seventy-five dolmobiles; 11 HEAD OF CATTLE,consisting of
7 Milk Cows, of which 6 will be fresh by time of
trict Attorney to tell what the lar wig on a one dollar valuation.
sale. 1 in September; 2 Heifers. 1 fresh in August
Meaning Not Always Understood.
the other 13 months old; 2 good Stock Bulls. 9
evidence is going to be and how
Head of Hogs,3 Brood Sows will have pigs in
The following is given by an editor as
April;6 Shoats; one2-Horse Acme Wagon.good
they shall act upon it, before
as new, 1 Surrey, just new, 1 Stick Wagon, 1
the
answer to the inquiry, "what is the
Buggy I'ole, 1 six foot cut McCormick Mower,
such evidence has been produconly used two seasons, 1 Spangler Corn Planter. meaning of the term unwritten law"?
one 2 and 3-Horse Bissell Chilled Plow, one 18ZIMMERMAN'S
ed?
An unwritten law is that which detooth Perry Harrow, Pair 18 foot Hay Carriages.
1 Hay Fork, Rope and Pulleys, Dung Fork.
It may be well to note that the
practically
Pitc h Fork. Dung Sled ,Log Chain. Breast Chains, rives its force from the
WHITE PINE AND TAR.
Pair Spreaders, Double Tree, Digging Iron, Mat- unanimous sentiment of any community,
Court of Appeals of New York
tock,2ShoVels, Garden Hoe and Rake, Double
TRY- IT FOR
Bit Ax, Maul, Briar Scythe, Bushel Basket, 75 when it has not been formulated by any
has several times had its say
Chickens,2Sets Yankee Harness,2 Blind Bridles,
the
Pair Check Lines, Set Single Buggy Harness, legislative body and set upon
about uncalled for and unfair
COUGHS AND COLDS.
Corn by the bushel, Hay by the ton. Household statute-book. Thus, in some parts of
and Kitchen Furniture, consisting of 1 Dockash
methods employed by the District
Steel Range, good as new,1 Radiator and some the West, public sentiment justifies and
TO SEE AN
pipe, 1 Bedroom Suit, consisting of 1 Bed and
Attorney in criminal cases-Springs, Dresser, Washstand, Lamp Stand, 2 inflicts the death penalty for horseChairs. 1 Rocker,2 Iron Bedsteads and Springs, stealing or for "rustling cattle." That
methods which formed the
Mattress,6 Chairs, 2 Large Rockers, 1 Child's
Rocker, Stand,Table,6 loot extension Table. is an instance of unwritten law. The
ground for new and differently ,
PUBLIC SALE.
Kitchell Table, Cupboard, Flour Chest. 32 yards most eloquent defense
of unwritten law,
Matting, good as new,2 Zinc Wash Tubs.1 Wash
ending trials.
UNDERTAKER. Boiler,
Wash Board, Clothes Basket, Vinegar when it clashes with the legal code, is
Barrel, 5 dozen fruit Jars, 1 dozen Milk Crocks.
By virtue of a power of sale contain
Mr. Molineux touched on all
one lo-Gallon Stone Jar, one 4-`allon Jar. 1 to be found in Mr. Owen Wister's welled in a mortgage from Anna R. Hiner,
Lard Can. Buckets, l'ans, Dishes. Lamp,
these points and they are, it
Elizabeth Hiner, Mary J. Hiner, Julia
tern. Coal Oil ('au, Rifle gun, Mail Box and known story, "The Virginian."
other articles not mentioned.
Ann Miller and William F. Miller, her
seems to us, well taken.
TERMS:—A11 sums under $5 cash ; on all sums
husband, to James T. Hays, bearing
The clerk of the Court issued a marof go and tipwards a credit of 10 months will be
date the 20th day of November, A. D.,
— DEA LE It IN—
given
by purchasers giving their notes with riage license for Mr. Felix F. Florence,
P.,
W.
I.
Liber
recorded
in
duly
1889,
approved
T v se
WE thought that trust methods
security.
Au t3;. off for cash.
No. 10, Folio 165, &c., one of the Land
W'. Smith,
.1. E. DICKEN. of near this place, and Miss Martha F.
had been applied to about every- IJS TO I3ITY IT. WE SELL
J. E. Zimmerman, Clerk.
Records of Frederick county, the unfeb 8-It. Hyser, of Taneytown.
dersigned, mortgagee, will sell at pubthing going; but here comes Mr.
- _
lic sale on the premises,
THEM.
Morris, "the man with the elastic
SOLID Si IN EN
On Saturday, February 9, 1907,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.
skin," who has sent out invitaat two o'clock, P. M., all the following
tions to all human prodigies
American Lever Watches,
valuable real estate situated in FrederA FINE LINE OF CHOICE CIthroughout the land to meet at
ick county, State of Maryland, about
WARRd NTED TWO YEARS,
Ridge,
Rocky
of
Northwest
mile
one
GARS,
SMOKING AND CHEWHospitals,
Hotels,
Institutions
Madison Square Garden in April
along the Emmitsburg Railroad and adONLY
80.
ING TOBACCOES.
for the purpose of forming a
joining the lands of Elias Valentine and
Furnished Throughout.
dee 7-6ms
others, containing
G. T. EYSTER
freak trust. With the "dog face
130 ACRES OF LAND,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
boy," the "armless wonder,"
IlSpecial prices for Furniture in
which
eighteen
of
about
more
or
less,
the "lady with the galvanized
PUBLIC SALE
is well timbered, the balance being large quantities.
HIS is to give notice that the subnerve," and all the rest of them
fertile and productive and easy of cutscriber has obtained from the Ortivation. The said farm is improved by a
in attendance, this convention
The undersigned will sell at public phans' Court of Frederick county,
sale on the premises in Emmitsburg Maryland, letters of administration on
TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
will not lack variety at least.
District, Frederick County, situated the estate of
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For Your Next Suit Try

LIPPY

The Tailor
49 Charabersburg Street
Gettysburg, Pa.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN

NEXT Wednesday, Ash Wednesday in the Church Calendar,
ushers in the Holy Season of
Lent, that forty-day period of
self-denial and sacrifice that foreruns the glorious festival of Easter. To those who willingly and
anxiously enter upon the selfimposed and Church sanctioned
tasks which this season entails ;
whose hearts and minds are
in accord with the true significance of Lent, the forty days
will be fraught with inward spiritual blessings. But to him who
fails to grasp the spirit of it all ;
who conforms to only the outward observances when his heart
is not there; to him Lent is but
a sham ; something that is enforced and not willingly accepted.
Self-denial, self-abnegation and
self-discipline are commendable
at all times, and the mere exercise of such practices for only a
stated period at the end of which
self-indulgence is allowed to run
riot, is of no value to any one;
nor is the latter habit—one too
often indulged—in any manner a
reasonable argument against observing the fast. If the true inwardness of Lent is rightly comprehended and justly appreciated
a Barn, Smoke House, Hog Pen and
on the turnpike, leading from EmmitsROBERT L. ANNAN,
it is found to be a period of opother outbuildings, near which buildings
burg to Frederick, about 2 miles from
MARKET REPORTS.
is a neverfailing spring of water flowlate
of
said
county, deceased. All perportunity for a thorough exami- TAKING exception to our comthe former place, and one-half mile
abundantly to supply all farm and CABINET WORK, REPAIRING, from Mt. St. Mary's College,
sons having claims against the said esnation of self, for the conquering ment about trains stopping at The following market quotations, which are ing
domestic purposes. There is a good
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
130'1'11 'Pitt-10N ES.
On Saturday, Feb. 2, 1907,
same, with the vouchers thereof, legalof wrong habits, bad impulses, Thurmont on account of the wa- corrected every Friday morning, are subject to apple orchard of choice fruit on the
premises, and also abundance of cher- W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church. at 2 P. M., the property known as the ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
uncharitable judgments, and ter tank at that place, our good daily changes.
ries and other small fruits. This farm
Peter Sebold property, containing about before the 9th day of September, 1907;
is well located for markets, churches
they may otherwise by law be excluded
worldly appetites and indul- friend, The Clarion, charges' us
EMMITSBURG.
4 ACRES OF LAND,
and schools, the Emmitsburg Railroad
from all benefits of said estate. Those
MBALMER.
gences, and for a new and strong- with being unkind and with
passing through the lands.
Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.
more or less, adjoining lands of Ed- indebted to said estate are requested to
Terms prescribed by mortgage—Cash.
'72
er determination to use every thrusting a venomed dart. The Wheat,(dry)
ward Taney and Nicholas Baker's heirs make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 1st day of
Rye
50 All conveyancing at the expense of the
improved with a i story
means that will aid one in lead- Clarion says, "surely it is more Oats
July 6-tf.
February, 1907.
35 purchaser or purchasers.
BRICK HOUSE,
ing—not now and again, but con- than water that would compel Corn per bushel
HESSIE McN. B. ANNAN,
JAMES T. HAYS,
New Corn
42 jan 18-4t
Mortgagee.
stable
and
necessary outbuildings. At I feb 8-5-ts
stantly—a better, nobler daily the trains to stop at Emmits- Hay,
Administratrix.
the same time and place will be sold a
life. No Church, no power di- burg."
mountain lot, formerly containing 16
acres ; but a small portion has been
vine or human, seeks to exact
Heaven forefend that we should
Couiltry _Produce lEte.
sold, adjoining John Hoke and other
SALE.
PUBLIC
impossible things from weak stab our neighbor ! We must be
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
property, the exact portion that has
Butter
20
been solid will be made known on the
mortal creatures ; but on the oth- truthful however, and say that Eggs
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,
22
day of sale.
will sell at Public Sale at his residence, at Zora,
er hand, realizing their frailties, Emmitsburg has many more at- Chickens, per lb
10 Pa.,
TERMS OF SALE :—One-third of
Spring Chickens per lb
10
the One Divine does most un- tractions than those consisting of Turkeys
the purchase money to be paid in cash,
15 On Thursday, February, 28th, 1907,
on the first day of April, 1907, when
doubtedly point out the way to a water. This in itself should be Ducks, per lb
10 at 10 o'clock. A. M., the following Personal
GET YOUR
possession will be given, the residue in
PAINT WITH THE LONG LIFE
Property, to wit :
Potatoes,
per
bushel
60
higher plane of living and does a reason why Emmitsburg should Dried Cherries,(seeded)
six and twelve months, when a deed
10
7 HEAD OF HORSES,
1TASURY'S House Paints are
will be given for the property, the
demand of each and every one receive more consideration at the Raspberries
14 consisting of 1 Bay mare, five years old, good
ILL known the length and breadth
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
Blackberries
4
single
Bay
Horse,
6
years
or
double
driver:
1
of the United States as the
that he do his best; that he try. hands of the Western Maryland Apples,
or their note with approved security,
(dried)
4 old, will work anywhere hitched • 1 Sorrel
ra:nts that live the longest. They
bearing interest from the first of April,
Horse. 10 years old ; 1 Brood
' mare, 13
Lent is the one time above all Railroad. We must make a frank Peaches,(dried) (pealed.)
10 Draught
I ve the longest because they are
years old, good leader ; 1 Bay Horse. five years
1907, or all cash at the option of the
per lb
09 old, works anywhere hitched ; 1 Iron Gray
made of carefully selected pigments
others set apart for making the confession; we of Emmitsburg Lard,
purchaser.
Beef Hides.
10 Colt, rising three years old; 1 Clydesdale Stalground in
lion Colt, 2 years old ;
A. V. KEEPERS,
preparation, and happy at Easter do envy Thurmont on account of
Agent for Heirs.
FOUR MILK COWS,
PURE LINSEED OIL
that one who shall have kept it that beautiful tank, and we state
JLA IrJ-0 Sa",113(11.E.
the preservative qualities of which are unone will be fresh by day of Sale, one will be
VINCENT SEBOLD, COHnsel.
in spirit and in deed.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers
questioned. They retain their original apwithout fear of contradiction,
fresh in April, the others, Fall Cows. One
ROM
pearance and preserve the materials of
per lb
$ 4 0 4.50 Heifer, eighteen months old, two Brood Sows
which your house is constructed for a
that Emmitsburg would gladly Steers,
Shoats.
with
pig,
and
eleven
tine
Butcher Heifers.
3% @4
greater period than any other paints you
FOUR WAGONS,
can buy, which, combined with their .supeexchange some of her rare com- Fresh Cows
20M0050.00
rior covering capacity, make them by far
Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
THE Commission for Improving modities for that
one six horse wagon,4 inch tread. one'English
the cheapest. Made only by
tank if by this Fat
Hogs, Fat per lb....767% bed with bows and cover for same; one four
JOHN W.MASURY 6c SON
the Condition of the Adult Blind means she could get trains to Sheep, Fat per lb
horse narrow tread wagon, one four horse 3%
• 3044 inch tread, and two horse wagon,3 inch tread,
New York and Chicago
in the State of Maryland is evi- stop at Rocky Ridge. We have Lambs, per lb.
5 0, 6 one two horse wagon bed, one falling top bugCalves, ner lb
6 0, 7 gy, one two seated carriage, one Delivery Wa•
dently endeavoring to perform its lots of tanks, but alas they Stock Cattle
gon and one twelve passenger Hack. One pair
LOCAL AGENT:
3.2503.60 fourteen foot wood ladders, one pair 22 foot Hay
duties in a very thorough manner. are not zinc lined. Nay, nay,
Carriages and one pair 16 foot Hay Carriages.
J. THOS. GELWICKS
Three Buggy Spreads, 1 Adriance Binder, in
EMMITSBURG
Circular letters have been sent never, good neighbor, the unkind
good order, 1 11 hitley Mower, in good running
BALTIMORE, Feb. 6.
WHEAT:—Spot, 80
order, and Deering Mower, nearly new, one
to clergymen throughout the thrust.
Houk Hay Rake, one patent Land Roller, one
CORN :—Spot, 473. @,51
Chaff Filer Threshing Machine and Horse PowOATS:—White 43%
State asking for the addresses
er, complete. 1 Winnowing Mill, 1 double HarRYE :—Nearby,65
; bag lots, 5$@62.
poon hay fork, 100 foot 1 inch rope and pulleys
and ages of any blind persons
COUNT Boni de
$20.00 ;No. 1 Clover, for same, 1 Hench and Drumgold steel riding
Castellane HAY :—Timothy,
corn plow,nearly new,4 five hoe walking plows,
5 Barshare Plows. 1 Grain Drill, 1 cutting box,
coming under their observation, has several times threatened sui- $17.50®$18.00; No. 2 Clover,$16.00@$17.00
july 13-1 y
STRAW:—Rye straw—fair to choice, $11.00(0) 1 Osborne spring tooth harrow, 1 Acme PulverHARRY HOPP,
stating their color and financial cide because his former wife de- $11.50. No. 2, 810.0080810.50; tangled
rye, blocks, izing Harrow, four Spike Harrows, 1 double
shovel plow, 1 corn scraper, 1 Single Shovel
PROPRIETOR.
condition. From these clergy- clined to have an interview with $9.0080$10.00; wheat, blocks, $7.50@$8.00 ; oats, Plow,1 Shovel Harrow, 1 Mt. Joy single row NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
$9.5080$10.50
Corn Planter, 1 Spangler hand or power Corn
men opinions are asked as to him. For the benefit of every- MILL FEED :—Winter bran, per ton, $20.5080 Sheller, one Wheelbarrow, 1 Manure Hook for
cleaning stables, 1 Dung Sled, 4 Jockey Sticks, 1 mins is to give notice that the stubwhether such adult blind persons body in general and herself in $21.50; 2001b. sacks, per ton, (0.23.00; mid- Hay Knife.3 Grain Cradles,2 Briar Scythes and
scriber has obtained from the OrSnathes, 1 Mowing Scythe, Pitch Forks, Manure
dlings, 100lb. sacks, per ton, $22.00@$22.50.
as may be found are capable of particular, it is to be hoped that POULTRY :—Old hens, 12,,•'," ; young chick- Forks and Rakes, 3 heavy Log Chains, Cow phans' Court of Frederick county, MaryChains, Tie Chains. 1 Fifth Chain and Spreaders land, letters testamentary on the estate
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agent of Providence, he stood there,
held his pistol aloft as if mutely to say :
"It is done ; it is right ; it is not
wrong !" Mr. Gleason spoke for an
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position.
placed
in
under the delusion that you are It and
which will be of interest to growers all fornians he referred to the Mayor of
Miss Annie Stansbury has returned grees above zero in an hour it dropped
moment
there
For
excitea
was
great
When
you
have
heard
all
the
testiseeks to resign, hand him a conge a la
over the county.
San Francisco in these words, "That from a visit in Fairfield.
8 degrees, registering at 5 o'clock 7 deState Department, Sweet Marie Series, ment but as soon as the bystanders mony in this case and come to judge
, mayor of yours, the bassoon player
this
defendant
I
am
sure
you
will
of
be
Mr. Charles Classon, of Taneytown, grees below. At- 7.30 A. M., THE
in pink border with Teddy Bear souvenir found that the Doctor was not injured
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Corn- ' whose tune is hot
air, may think
the Opinion that the defendant's act
attached !"
CHRONICLE Standard
Thermometer
they dispersed and our friend continued may have been one of insanity, but not pany has issued orders to all its tele- war with Japan would not amount to spent a day in Emmitsburg.
graphers along the Metropolitan branch much but we are dealing with a
Rev. Father Lennon, of Taneytown, showed 10 degrees below zero. The
nation
on his way.
one of crime.
of the road to hereafter work the of proud and brave people.
The Japan- spent Wednesday in this place.
When that man-pointing to Thaw-- "absolute block" on all trains, passenday was bright and clear with little or
WANTED.
killed Mr. White he was insane. The ger and freight. It has all along been ese are not like the Europeans who
Miss Mae Kerrigan is visiting Mr. no wind and not much discomfort was
APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING.
question that will arise is : "Are you the practice, under special orders, to will exhaust the resources of diplomacy and
Mrs. John Lippy of Gettysburg.
felt.
Women For Laundry Work at St.
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that allow more than one train in a block at before going to war. When Japan
Miss
Mary Waybright, of Detour, is
strikes
she
strikes
quickly
From week to week the readings of
and
without
this
man
was
sane."
Joseph's Academy.
time.
one
warning. We must do all we can to visiting the Misses Troxell of near town. THE CHRONICLE thermometer, taken
Eyler's Case Comes Up Next Month
If not you should give him the benefit
Women wanting to do steady work
of that doubt, and I may say to you
In Supreme Court.
In competent
,
quarters Premier remove any possible cause of war. If
Mr. G. N. Bessant, of Frederick, Daily, will be published.
that any doubt as to insanity is a rea- CI
will be engaged for the laundry of this
in he French trouble comes it must not be our fault. was in this place on business last MonWe
must
avoid
a
rupture,
if
any
plan
sonable
doubt.
1 Cabinet is regarded as seriously corninstitution, and if working by the day,
A new survey for the construction of
The attorney then gave an outline of promised by his attittide toward the of diplomacy can do it." It is said that. day.
The Supreme Court has fixed on the
they may return to their homes at night.
Thaw's life as far as it had bearing on granting of leases of churches to the Secretary Root is extremely anxious
Miss Bessie Cassel, of Frederick, the proposed trolley line from York
Girls 16 years of age and over, who 18th of March for the argument of the the case. How he wished to marry parish priests. His sudden retirement for a diplomatic adjustment of all ques- visited Miss Maude Maxell, of Four to Hanover is
being made by the York
desire good treatment and proper care, Eyler case. Preparations are now being Miss Nesbit and her refusal, stating or downfall would not create great sur- tions between this country and Ja- Points.
County
Traction
Company's engineers.
pan.
To
this
same
California
delegation
and who are anxious and willing to made and William Eyler's attorney, that the reason for this refusal was one prise. The Premier is not in sympathy he said, Japan has been wounded in her
Mr. James M. Kerrigan is in Freder- It is said that the borough of West York
connected with an experience in the with the conciliatory policy.
Mr.
ready
Hersh,
with
will
the
be
case
render good service, will be engaged
tenderest spot, her national pride. The ick attending the February term of the will be ignored in the new route.
life of that girl with reference to StanSpecial writs of attachment for $500,- Japanese regard themselves as the Circuit Court.
by the month and trained for the work by the date appointed.
ford White.
000 were issued last Tuesday by Judge equals of any other people in the world.
required. Apply to
SALE REGISTER
Mrs. Anna Hahn, of Lancaster, Pa.,
Continuing Mr. Gleason said: That Lawton, of the Superior Court of Mass- , Anything which tends to place them on
SISTER BERNARD,
Anyone wishing to rent the Emmit Thaw suffered from a diseased mind we achusetts, against A. C. Burrage, C. D. a level with the Chinese is degrading is visiting her sister, Miss Eckenrode
St. Joseph's Academy,
When the printing and advertising is done by
House can buy the furniture on private will show you by the testimony of his Burrage and Thomas W. Lawson in a and humiliating to them and they will of this place.
mother, his wife his relatives his a suit pending against them for an ac- resent it. It is most important that
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan spent this °Mee, sale notices under this heading trill
feb. 8 tf.
Emmitsbug, Md. terms.
be
published free of charge until the date of sale.
doctors, and by letters he wrote to the counting. This action grows out of a tact should be exercised immediately to Sunday with Rev. and Mrs Charles
Under other conditions the rate will be as folJ. H. HEMLER, PROP'R.
Feb. 1-2t.
Society for the Suppression of Vice in I• transaction in mining property in remove the impression that the United Huber in Gettysburg.
lows: Four insertions 50c.; each additional inTHE WEEK'S SICK LIST
this city. When you have heard all Arizona and New Mexico.
States is not willing to treat her as Rev. J. G. Murray spent last Saturday sertion 10e.: entire term $1.00.
There will be services in the Reform- this testimony it will be impossible for
well as the most favored nation. Mem- in this place, making arrangements to
On Wednesday evening our esteemed
you to say that the act of this man for
At a session of the Investigation Coin- bers of the San Francisco Board of Ed- have his ice houses filled.
On Feb. 9, at 2 o'clock, James T. Hays, Mortfriend Mr. J. Thomas Gelwicks was ta- ed Church on Sunday morning at 10.30 which he is now undergoing trial was mittee who is examining
into the conduct ucation and some students ofthe schools
Miss Josephine Cretin, who had been gagee, on the premises one nille Northwest
of
ken violently ill. Dr. Stone was '
that of a sane man.
of Senator Bailey, E. B. Mentz, a mem- have been summoned to Washington visiting in Baltimore and Washington, Rocky Ridge. along the Emmitsburg R. R.,.
Hiner farm of 130 acres.
Mr. Charles Fagan, of Frederick, one
summoned and it is feared will have to
Thaw had long labored under the ber of the Texas legislature made an and an effort is being made to impress has returned to her home near town.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Beam spent February 28. at 10 A. M.. Alien Longenecker. at
of the largest horseodealers in this coun- delusion that his life was in danger assertion that Col. Cowart at one time the great Pacific slope state with the
take Mr. Gelwicks to the hospital.
Pa.. horses, cattle and farming implelast Sunday,in Waynesboro, the guests Zora.
a
New York city, I journeyed to New York to acquire Bail- delicacy of the situation.
ments.
The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth ty, purchased five head of fine horses whenever
ey's influence to have a certain measure
of
Mr.
and
consequently
and
Mrs.
he
had
Charles
always,
after
Hunter.
5, at 10 a. m.. W. Albert Baker, on the
Zimmerman were alarmed on Thursday last Monday from Messrs. Knode and January, 1904, carried a revolver when passed in the Senate. Bailey hearing
Mrs.Reiman, widow of the late Henry March
Misses Anvie and Ellen Shriver Mrm. about
this testimony jumped to his feet and
morning to hear that that good women, Gillelan.
Reiman, has gone to California where 0 miles East of Emmitsburg. horses, cattle
visiting here.
and
LEWIS VALENTINE.
she will make her home with her niece. 1 farming implements.
far advanced in life, was taken ill with
The diseased brain still guiding him, called Mentz a liar. There were enough
people
present
to
prevent
Mr.
bloodshed.
and
March
Mrs.
6.
Hack,
at
11
a.
m..
Miss
J. E. Dicken, at his resiEleanor
he still saw what was a demon glowerMr. Lewis Valentine, a resident of
DIED.
pneumonia. It is sincerely hoped that
dence_ in Liberty township. Pa.. on road leadHack and Mrs. George
ing at him. Acting upon the impulse
The congregation of the Emory Rocky Ridge, died last Thursday night tended the wedding of B.Mr.Resser at- ing from
aynesboro
pike to Gettysburg-.
she will sustain the shock and that her S. Lewis horse:. cattlefarming implements
Regular death notices published One time free of the tlelusion that his act would be an
and house•
recovery may be as rapid as possible.
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions act of Providence, he walked coolly and Methodist Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh, at the home of his daughter, in Balti- Motter and Miss Watts, at Harrisburg. hold goods.
which
is just completing a handsome more. Mr. Valentine
i charged for at the rate of five cents a line.
Mr.
J.
Raymond
Ward,
of Washing- March 7, at 10 A. M., .1. Ross Baker, on road
was sixty-eight
deliberately, as you or I would walk new church, with a building
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger has been
attached years of age
from the Gettysburg road to Waynesdown the street, to where Stanford that is designed to permit of the
and is survived by three ton, D. C. a pressman and compositor I leading
eonflnM to the h
carryturnpike, horses, cattle and farming imof
long
experience
in
the leading print- boro
VALENTINE.-On Jan. 31, 1907, at White sat and, still believing it was an ing on of the institution's work on an ex- brothers, two sons and two step daughMrs. Michael Hoke was taken Md
plements.
(
.
ing
establishments
at
the Capital, is now
the home of his daughter in Baltimore, act of Providence guiding him, he shot tensive-scale, has resolved to add to the ters.
this week but is recovering rapidly.
with THE CHRONICLE.
March 9. Robert L. Troxell. near Loy•s station
' Mr. Lewis Valentine, of Rocky Ridge, and killed him, He thought the act architecture of the new structure a
-••
Horses. Cattle and farming implements.
Sister
Bernard
The
remains
accompanied
were
sent
to
three
Rocky
right
and
not
was
wrong.
aged
68
years,
8
months
and
4
tower that shall be a memorial to the
days.
A light two-horse, or a heavy oneSisters from St. Joseph's to New York March 12, J. T. Rosensteel. 1
Ridge
for
interment,
the
funeral
Funeral services and interment in Rocky
serBelieving
his
act
to
be right, he had late Bishop McCabe. This will make
south of
horse road wagon for sale. Apply at Ridge, Feb. 5, Rev.
last Friday. These Sisters have gone .Motters. Live stock and farmingmile
Implements,
Berganzer officiat- no idea of evading any of the conse- the total cost of the new building about vices being conducted by Rev. Burgan- to join
others in caring for the sick in : March
the Home Bakery.
feb. 1-4t. ing.
quences. Still regarding himself as the $275,000.
1-1, Martin I. lIarbaugh, near Franklin/er, on Tuesday morning, Feb. 5.
hospitals on the Isthmus of Panama.
_
ville. Live Stock and farming implements.
- •
J.717hos. C-31-elwicAr s., dealer in Hard ware.Woodenv
HALE AND HEARTY AT NINETYTWO.

The Dramatic Club Again Entertains Garvan For The Prosecution Speaks
A Large Audience. Musicians And
Exactly Eleven Minutes. Gleason
Comedians Do Credit To Their
Makes An Eloquent Appeal For
Instructors.
The Defense.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP
-7!1•111111•11M

SPECIAL SALE OF RUGS.

Special Sale Of Portiers, Couch Covers, Upholstery
Fabrics, Box Couches, Etc.

Portieres.

Couch Covers.

Couches.

mporter's Samples
Art Fabrics.

Willow Furniture.

12=1•1•1111•1

PERSONALS.

\IV N..••

va, re. Paints,

etc. Also

Agent for the Pittsburg- IPerfeet 'Fence.

CRIMINAL LAW,
(Continued front ,first page.)

FORCE NECESSARY, IT
IS SAID.
Gershuny, Lc.der Of Russian Terrorists
Loathes Ilis Government's Agreesire Despotism
Perhaps a better understanding of the

attitude of the Russian revolutionists
toward their despotic government can
be gleaned from the words of a noted
anti-government leader, Gershuny by
name. "It is difficult for the American
people to realize, how much we revolutionists of Russia hate to commit assassination. We hate it with all our
hearts ; we hate it with all our souls.
As I said to you before, the one thing
we shall never forgive the birreaucracy
is its having forced us by the cruel conditions it imposed to resort to the use of
the pistol, the dagger and the bomb.
Consider men and women brought up as
we have been, men and women of refinement, of education, of culture in the
highest sense, many of them -with wide
reputation in science, letters and arts—
consider, I say, how people like these
must loathe this one method of warfare
that is left open to us to win liberty.
"The government is the worst and
most fearful terrorist of all. Its aggressive despotism, its continued barbarity, its utter cruelty have brought about
a condition where those who thought a
change might be had without the use of
force now are driven to see that a revolution by the employment of moral
means is impossible.
"For the constitutional democrats the
situation is indeed hard, for they have
thought and maintained that freedom
could be won by peaceful means. Seeing the impossibility of this, they now
have fallen into a state of the darkest
and deepest pessimism. They hold that
all in Russia is lost, that freedom is
doomed, and, with folded arms, they
are sinking into despair, proclaiming
the utter uselessness of doing anything
at all.
"But with us revolutionists the situation is quite the reverse. What has
become as the apples of Sodom to the
constitutional democrats has become as
live fruit to us. We said from the very
first that the only way liberty could be
won in Russia was by the use of force;
we never deviated from that view and
now the great body of the people has
come to see. by the cruel logic of events
that no other course is possible. To-day
Russia is practically in a state of Civil
War and the revolutionists are the only
soldiers in the field.
"What the result will be no one
knows, no °be can foretell. It is one
of the most tremendous questions that
ever confronted a people; . and to
make any exact prophecy in regard to
a problem of such vast historical importance is clearly impossible.
"But one thing can be said as precisely as words can express the idea, and
that is, that in Russia peace can never
come until the people have been granted
their freedom, and freedom itself can
come—it can only be gained—only when
political and social questions now agitating the nation are settled as the people
demand they shall be settled and on the
terms that the people demand that
settlement shall be made."

THE OLD STORY
A DIVERTING FARCE---NOTHING LESS.
New York Millionaires Suddenly Become Poor When The Personal-Tax
Lists Are Made Out For The
•
Year.

such provocation as will reduce his killing of the man from murder to manslaughter.- 21 Cyc. 751 -753.
A fortiori, suspicion, or even knowledge, on the part of a man that
wife is 'wing pursued or :moo.viii
another would not be such provoca Lion
as to reduce a homicide to manslaughter. Furthermore, under the present
stattte in New York, a homicide cannot be classed as manslaughter, except
when there was no design to effect
death, and when that purpose is present
the crime is murder in one of its degrees, unless it is excusable or justifiable. N. Y. Penal.Code, 188, 189, 193;
People vs. Beckwith, 103 N. Y. 360.
Nor was the homicide excusable or
justifiable either at common law or under the New York statute, for, to be
excusable, it must have been committed
by accident in doing a lawful act, and
to be justifiable, it must have been in
the lawful defence of Thaw or his wife,
when there was "reasonable ground to
apprehend a design on the part of the
person slain to commit a felony or to
do some great personal injury," etc.,
and when there was "imminent danger
of such design being accomplished."—
N. Y. Pen. Code, sections 203, 205; 21
Cyc., 194, 812, 826.
With respect to the defence of Insanity, if Thaw was insane when he
killed White, he not only cannot be
punished, but he was guilty of no crime
and this is true although he may have
been sane before he committed the act
and may be sane now, 12 Cyc., 165; 21
Cyc., 663. Whether or not he was insane is of course a question of fact
which must be determined by the jury
from the evidence; but there are certain
tests established by law in this State,
as elsewhere, for determination of the
question whether, if he was to some
extent insane, his insanity was sufficient
to exempt him from responsibility.
"In the first place it is everywhere
the settled law, in New York by express statutory provision, that if Thaw,
at the time he killed White,.was so insane that he did not know the nature
and quality'of his act, or that he did
not know that the act was wrong, he
is not responsible, and must be acquiited."—N. Y. Pen. Code, sections
20, 21.

Mount St. Mary's College
- and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

The Standard 01
Musical
Excellence
_
Three Score and Five Years
of scientific research have been
devoted to the development of
the tone qualities of the STIEFF
PIANOS.
- Write for our Holiday Ofler.

ConductA by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
• •lime niuety-ninth scholastic year begins September II, 1900.
'Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for
I he practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
";The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletie
field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
'Separate department for young boys.
Address,
VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Nfaryland.

Handsome
Booklet Free.

Mention
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STATEMENT
OF THE TREASURER OF BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF CHARITIES AND
CORRECTION FOR FREDERICK COUNTY,
MD., SHOWING THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR 190•:.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Cash received from all sources
$13,227
Amount expended for
Montevue and the Jail
for year 1906.
$40,385 48
Amount expended by
the proceeding hoard
to February 12, 1906
1,719 84
Ambunt expended by
present board for Montoy= and Jail for the
year 1906.
$38,665 64
Cash on hand January
30, 1907
4,562 30

In commenting on the personal-tax
assessment, a farce that is enacted every
year in New York, the World gives out
the information that the city has only
$43,7 94 $43,27 94
expended for
five real millionaries to its name, so far Amount
Montevue
•937,433 27
expended for
as personal property is concerned, Mr. Amount
Jail
1,232 37
Carnegie standing at the head with $5, Total expended for Montevue and Jail
000,000, and being followed in order of Amount due Montevue Hospit
$3
a7, rrthe
6i4
counand collectable $1 710 S3
assessment by John D. Rockefeller ($2, ties
The amount expended by the Jail, $1,232.37. was
500,000), Mrs. Russel Sage ($2,000,000), paid out of the appropriation for Montevue HosAlice G. Vanderbilt and William K. pital.
Amount value product of the farm for the year
1906, $5,100.54.
Vanderbilt ($1,000,000 each).
There has been slaughtered and stored 21,769
William Rockefeller's Meagre portion pounds of pork.
daily of inmates, 324,57-365,
•
is $350,000, and H. H. Rogers' is $50,- Number
Number daily of tramps, 11,256-365.
Number
meals
furnished
inmates,
381,1826.
000 less, showing that Standard Oil is a• Number
of trampsfurnished with supper, breakgay deceiver ever and plays favorites un- fast and lodging, 4,271.
Report in detail see County Commissioners'
blushingly. August Belmont clings to Office.
Respectfully submitted,
a lonesome $100,000, only $29,000 more
SAMUEL I,. LILLY,
than the Hannah Elias assessment,
Treasurer.
PETER N. HAMMAKER, President.
while Oliver H. P. Belmont, having no EDWIN S. IIOUCK,
CHAS. M. HAGAN.
subway to give the wolf access to his
EAVID CRAMER, Secretary.
door, has to pay on $200,000.
According to these published figures,
ORDER NISI ON AUDIT
J. Pierpont Morgan, the thunderer of
high finance, has backed with $400,000 his 'kr O.7979 EQUITY.
bull raid on the art treasures of all
Europe. D. Willis James, who is not In the Circuit Court for Frederick
known ever to have morganeered a conCounty, sitting in Equity.
tinent, is assessed for the Same sum,
JANUARY TERM, 1907.
which happens to be twice the allotment
In the matter of the Auditor's Report
falling to Jacob H. Schiff and four times
filed the 21st day of January 1907.
that of James Stillman. But Mr. StillIn
the matter of Jane Hutton, Lunatic,
man's doctors bills have been very
Charles C. Biser County Treasurer on
heavy of late.
Petition.
The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix at $80,000
is $5,000 better than John E. Parsons of
Ordered, That on the 12th day of Febthe Sugar Trust. Major Richard T. ruary 1907, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
Wilson invites compassion in the $50,000 filed as aforesaid,
in the above cause,
class. And how in the
orld does to finally ratify and confirm the same,
unless
cause
to
the contrary thereof
Charles G. Gates muster nerve to "bet
a million" when $50,000 is his acknowl- be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
edged equipment and father's is only newspaper published in
Frederick Coun$250,000?
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated 21st day of January 1907,
GROUND HOG.
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.
The ground hog didn't know whether
he saw his shadow or not last Saturday
True copy—Test:
so the wise ones predict for the next six
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
weeks variable weather followed by
Clerk.
some other kinds.
Vincent Sebold Sol.
jan. 25-3t.
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MARBLE A:ND CEMETERY W ()RE
OF ALL KINDS.
liEstimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

'FALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Pep't

C'.

iu*,
9x.phut

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CD.,OF N.Y.

Established 1800.

Dallimort,ina.

GEO.E.IDE, Pres't.

Great Reduction in Washboilers.

../.70.14.11afilrie11VMS52,1•111."1,

the old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are trust
funds seems still to obtain in this copan
m
y."—IV. Y. World, Dec.
12, '05.

NO. 7, 49 CENTS EACH.
NO. 8, 59 CENTS EACH.
NO. 9, 69 CENTS EACH.
J. M. ADELSBERGER &JulySON.
13-ly

-Unquestionably if he was searching for a model or a measuring rod for other companies Ile found it in (leo. E. Itle's management of the Home Life."—Brooklyn Eagle, Dee. 12,'05.

-Ile now stands out as the truly suceessful man."—Cuss. E.
lil'GlIES, Counsel for Investigating Committee.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

SPECIAL

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15th
and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

•

•'Its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted
the attention of the entire world."—Speech ofSENAvoa Aa sisvoss.
u
tiairman, Investigating Committee, April 18th. 1906.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
•
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.

I- Row

many men are there whose business affairs are so arranged that sudden death would leave no unadjusted matters ; no unpaid debts; no,business or
property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money; no tangled
h reads for unskilled hands to set aright ; no dependent ones to miss the daily
provision of loving thought and care?
id-Perhaps you have thought it over; quite likely you hare thought it over
often, and failed to act upon your convictions.

Half Lot, 16x8 feet,
11.
Single Graves, -. - 5.
IffAll Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an interment.
Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

Incorporated 1816.
About siXty miles from Beltimore at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
SHealthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the CnsstCAL or English Course; graduatlim is 'attainable in either. Music, Painting and Domestic Economy
are branches of specie interest in their respective departments. Address.
SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Sseademy.
Emmitsburg MO.

Have al! the
..:".iina.c.tu•istics of a lifelong friend. Even the first

glance suggests those ey.-,e1-.
leaf:::which every clay's service
emasizes. You can always
&.7;e1-..d upon them for attractiveness in style, absolute
comfcli and unusually long
wear. Suppose you try on a
pair. Don't ask for any particular size. Simply request
to be fitted.

eilliG1212=2.11111.111•0.

BUSINESS LOCAL.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watchea, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

$3." and $3,
8°
THE REPRESEN.TATPIE 670:1E
CAN 6'El:VE

0

ChielJudge— Hon,James MeSIterry.
ssociate Judges—Hon John C. ..)otter and
9on.James B.Irenderson
State's Attorney—Arthur D Willard..
Clerk of the Court—Dr.Samuel 'P. Haffner.
Orphan's Court
Judges—Russell E. LighterJacob M. Brady
William H. Pearre.
Register of W
B. Cutshall.

A POLICY IN THE HOME WILL MAKE YOUR EVERY INTEREST SURE

COAL.

County Officers.
County Commissioners—Lincoln G. Dinterman. Lewis II, Bowins. It Milton Ketativer, W.
II. Hogarth, David U, Zentz,
Sheriff—John H. Martz.
County Treasurer—George W. Crum
Surveyor—Rufus A. Eager.
School Commissioners—Oscar B. Coblentz,
Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent;S. N.
Young, Assistant; Rev. Isaac M. Metter. President; Col. L. Tiernan Brien, Dr.. It. Boteler
Gross, J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, WU.
liam R. Young.
Health Officer—Dr. T. E. R. Miller.

This weather is enough to
make you think of filling up
your coal bins.

SOLD BY

I HAVE IT

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

M. FRANK ROWE

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATiG
FORCE FEED GAS MACHINE

In all sizes and for
all purposes.

E. L. FRIZELL,

R0WE•S LIVERY

I

TEAMS AT ANY TIME AND FOR ANY OCCASION.

r-----

.T. STEWART ANNAN.
sept.

7, '00.

ANAN
HER & CO
BANKERS.

ALWAYS PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

HOWARD M. ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
C. & P. PHONE.

Stiecessor I

jan 26-ly

SIDNEY WEST Open Accounts, Large

\Jai/

and Small, Solicited.

Shirt-Maker,

L.S1,

Men's Wear,

Hatter.

Colorado Building,

J!Interest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

WASHINGTON,D. C.

G Streets,

Deposits,

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

E AIMITSBUR G,

The Right Goods at the Right Price

MARYLAND.

Notary Public—W. it. Troxell.
Justices of time Peace—Henry Stokes, Millard
F. Shuff, I. M. Fisher.
Constables—W. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees—Dr. It. L Amman M
F
Shuff Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.
Burgess.—M. F. Shoff. ; Commissioners, J
T. Long, 0. D. Frailey, E. E. Zimmerman, John
Dukehart, James Mullen, J. Thos. Gelwicks,
ouches.
Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor—Rev . Charles Reinewom . Service
every Sunday morning and evening at 10.30,
a. m. and 7. o'clock p. mm Wednesday eveme
ing lectures at 7:20 o'clock. Sunday School a•
9 o'clock a.m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, Ray. A. M. Gluck, se,vices every
Sunday morning at 111.30 o'clock and every
other Sunday °veldt g at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9.0 o'elock a. in.Midweeli service at7
O'clock. eatecheticalelass 011 Saturday after
noon at 2''clock.
Presbyterian -Church.

Put in your order now

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY
Circuit Coast_
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"In the second place it is equally
well settled that mere moral or emotional insanity, so-called, or frenzy produced by anger, jealousy or other like
passion, is not such insanity as will
exempt from responsibility, where the
person knew the nature and quality of
his act, and that it was strong, and this
is true, it has been held, although he
may be unable to control his passion,
and even though some mental defect
makes him more liable to yield to passion than if he were mentally sound."12 Cyc., 170; 21 Cyc. 666. Proof of such
a condition, however, by excluding the
elements of premeditation and deliberation, may reduce a homicide to murder
is the second degree. —People vs. Barberl, 149 N. Y., 256.

E
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Jealousy pr Angry Frenzy, Does Not
Bring Exemptioii.

Warrants for three persons, one of
them the forger of the famous Hartje
love letters introduced at the divorce
trial in the suit of Augustus Hartje
against his wife, Mary Scott Hartje,
were sworn out last Monday.

H.OK E

40'
sgif

ANVdWOD SVD

TO WIN LIBERTY

No Llnitt lo size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

Pastor-- Rev. Kenneth N. Craig. Morning
ierviee at ithse o'clock. Evening service at 7:00
o'clock. Wednesday evening I eeture and Prayer
lieetirg at 700 o'clock. Sabbath School. at 9:10
'clock a. m.
St: Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor—Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. N. First
Mass 1 o'clock a. in., second Masa 10;00 wcifoek
a. m., Vespers 7 o'clock p. in.,
Methodist Episcopal Church..
Pastor—Rev .P. B. Bayley. services every
Stindey afternoon at 2:30 o'c!ock.
Hpworth League Devotional Service 6.10 p.
Sunda y School at 1.1(1 p.im
SAC]el le*I.

Emerald Beneficil Association.
Officers: President, Edwin Chrismer, Vice
President J. Edward Baker, Treasurer I'. F.
Bnrket Secretary Chas. 0. Rosensteel, AssistSAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY, ant Secretary, Join Cool, igewarts, James A.
Baker, James A. Rosensteel and Geo. 1 Wagner,
Having made important iffiproVemeIHS Messenger, Daniel W.Stouter. Marshal, James
Seltzer.
Branch meets the fourth Sunday of
in our Gas Machine by the application each month
in C. 0. Ros•ensteel's house hest
of Force Feed and combining generator Main Street.
and gasometer in one, and simplifying Mt. St. Mary's,Catholic Benevolent Assemany points of construction, and requirelation. ing small spaee to install; obviating all Rev. Geo. II. TragesSer, Chaplain ; president,
danger of excessive discharge of carbide A; Y. Keepers; vice president, Geo.- Althoff;
John H llosensteel ; pecretary, Chas.
into generator, making gas in excess of treasurer,
E. Eckenrode.; assistant secretary, Edward Resconsumption. We now claim to have the ensteel ; sergeant-a
t-arnis, John C. Shorb :board
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing 'the of directors, Geo. I. Wagner, John T. Peddicorci,
Albert C. Wetzel ; sick visiting committee, J01111
most brilliant light ever produced, and F.
Kelly, chairman , James A. Eosensteel, Chas.
are prepared to furnish the Improved 0. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff,
Penry Favorite,.
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
simple and ettala..t working Gas Ma- Commander, James B. Black • Senior Vice
chine on the market. We guarantee all Jornmander, George T.Eyster';'
Jr, Vice-Corn
mender, John II. Mentzer ; Adjutant, Parnuel
machines as represented and put in on Gamble
•, Chaplain, Samuel McNair; Ulcer of
approval. All material of the best, put the Day-. Wm.II. Weaver: Officer of the Guard,
m net Wagerman;Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks
Vigilant Hose Company.
regard to installing machine will- have
the first Friday evening of each month
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars atMeets
Firemen's Pall. President. Charles R. Hoke ;
on application. Rights for sale. Fully Vice-President.
A. A. Horner: Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh' Treasurer, J. 11. Stokes ; Capt
protected by patents.
II.
M.
Ashbaugh
;
1st Lieut., Clarence lijdes
Manufactured by
2nd I ieut. Andrew Annan ; Chief Nozzleman
W. E. Asbbatigh
•
J. T. HAYS & SON,
; Hose Director, Olin Moser.
Emmitsburg Water Company-. Patentees,
Preskient, I. S..Annan; Vtre-Presluent, L. 34
may 6
EmmiTssiTtio, i\1 I). Metter;
Secretary, C.D. Eiclielberger. Treasut
er E. L. Annan. Direct( is. L.
Mstter
J.
.f1..6'Stewart
Avcn•a
ltsatn:Sna
En Lti.. Row- e
Thos.os' 6e1WICkb'

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

EKIIITSBURG R. R.

July 13-If

ARE WHAT YOU WANT.

mptlyobtaiuU.

Keep None But The Best Stillhouse Goods

1 PATENTS

AND I SELL IN QUANTITIES

TO SUIT THE TRADE.
Tr•

e•

TRADE-MARKS

WE KEEP

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE:
WASHINGTON.D.C. •

BON BONS AND CANDIES
at all prices--loose and in boxes. We also offer the best

ill town.

SKATES AND

SWEATERS

VINCENT SEROLD,
W.
A TTOISNEY-AT-LA
Offices Sebold Building,
POI:tile Square, Emmitsburg, MO.
On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. On
Thursdays at Thurmont National Bank.. Both
'Phones—C. & P., Emmitsburg. 22-1; Frederick
County. Emmitsburg. 2k
dec 7-If

are in demand just now and this weather should suggest warm gloves.

C. J. SHUFF

RHYNE OF ALL

-CA5NO

/FAUN" lis/
.11{,•

Cigars and Tobacco

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sundays, at 8.00 and 9.40 a. m., and 2.50
and 4.40 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 8.30 and 10.10 a. m., and 3.20 and
5.10 p. m.

Send model,sketch or photo of invention for f
free report on patentability. For free book,
How to Secure
write
to

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS.
nov 23 6m

TIME TABLE.
On and after November 1, 1906, trains
on this road will run as follows :

S. and Foreign

CO.

KINDS.

—CALL ON—
WALL PAPER AND WINGEO. T. EYSTER,
DOW SHADES.
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

ALSO EDISON

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
THE CHRONICLE

represents the coin- ,

munity in which you are interested. '
Every out of town subscription advert loco your community.
•

TRAINS NORTII

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sundays, at 8.40 and 10.20 a. m., and 3.30
and 7.05 p. m. arriving at Emmitsburg
it 9.10 and ld.50 a. m., and 4.00 and
7.35 p. m.
VINCENT SEBOLD,
Gen. Manager.

E. E. Zimmerman
sus 11-ly

WAIT'C)

IP:

17our neighbor may not Le a subscriber to THE
:Mention Hie
matter to him.

